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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 23, 1975 

Dear Mr. General Secretary: 

Your gift of the docwnentary film on our Vladivostok meeting, 
presented by Anlbassador Dobrynin on the occasion of his 
May 9 call, is very much appreciated. 

As the film records with skill and clarity, our initial meeting 
and talks last November marked an important step forward 
in the continuing efforts of the United States and the Soviet 
Union to improve mutually beneficial relations and to lessen 
the chance of war. 

The film you have so generously presented serves as a fresh 
reminder, I am sure to both of us, of the need to continue our 
wo1·k toward agreements contributing to a lasting peace 
throughout the world. 

Again, my thanks for this most thoughtful gesture. 

Sincerely, 

His Excellency 
Leonid L Brezhnev 
General Secretary of the Central Committee of 

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
The Kremlin 
Moscow 

1dispatched to IL for hand delivery to USSR Embassy - ·5/23/75 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Henry A. Kissinger ;tJ 

ACTION 

I ;/.· . ;.'.~ .. < I ".2/ if"' 
J 

3471X 

May 21, 1975 

SUBJECT: Note of Thanks to Brezhnev for Vladivostok Film 

On the occasion of Ambassador Dobrynin1 s May 9 Oval Office call, 
he delivered General Secretary Brezhnev' s gift of a documentary film 
on your summit meeting in Vladivostok last November. 

The letter for your signature to the General Secretary at Tab A would 
express your thanks for this gift. 

The text of your letter has been coordinated with Paul Theis. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the letter at Tab A. 

=CONFIDE:NTIA:L 

• 



MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

ACTION 
May 20, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY KISSINGER 

FROM: Mr. Clift ~ 

3471X 

f,.IJ $-d/f)'l.42 
~,~-76 

SUBJECT: Presidential Letter of Thanks to Brezhnev for Film 

As requested (Tab B), !have drafted a brief note for the President's 
signature to General Secretary Brezhnev thanking him for the Vladivostok 
film delivered on May 9 by Ambassador Dobrynin. 

The memorandum for your signature to the President at Tab I would 
forward the letter for his signature. The President's letter has been 
coordinated with Paul Theis. 

RECOMMENDATION 

1. That you sign the memorandum for the President at Tab L 

2. Following Presidential signature, that the letter be delivered to the 
Soviet Embassy from the White House. 

CONFI~ .. b 

DEClMStft!O 
E.O. 12&58, SEC. 3.1 

NSC~MO, 11124198, STATEt'i'f. OOIO!lMES 
BY ~ I MARA, DATE 2/,trf!J~ 

I 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 9, 1975 

Denis Clift: 

Ambassador Dobrynin brought in a 
gift this morning for the President 
from Brezhnr,.y!.. It is a short 
documentar'f1lrn' the Vladivostok 
Summit meeting. Could you please 
write a short thank you note. 

Many thanks. 

[FYI: The President's office has 
the film - holding it for the President's 
viewing.] 
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FROM:"!OISS!6•¢SR i1""" ------

AS APPROPRIATE 

S/s _____________ _ 
UNCLAS LOG IN/OUT TO: PRES 

KISSINGER COLBY, W NO FORN NODIS 

SCOWC RO FT ______ _ SCHLESINGER, J EYES ONLY EXDIS 

DAVIS ST EX SEC CODEWORD 

ACTION REQUIRED 

MEMO FOR HAK . 
.( ______ __ 

MEMO FOR PRES 
.( _____ _ 

REPLY FOR------------------

APPROPRIATE ACTION ·'------
.( _____ _ 
·'-----
.( _____ _ 

REFER TO _________ FOR: _______ -------

ANY ACTION NECESSARY?. 
.( _____ _ 

CONCURRENCE. 
.( _____ _ 

DUE DATE: 

CROSS REF W/ --------------------------------------------t OPEN --,.~rr-~--1 

SUS PENSE C Y ATTACHED: -;x_,IJ~--------------- FOLDER: ---------------1 
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Oct. 13 

Denis: 

Nell Yates brought this around. It was 
presented to the President by the Soyuz 
Astronauts today in their meeting. 

Mary 
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October 16, 1975 

W. DAVIS 

Jeanne, 

as the President personally acknowledged 

attached medal and the letter from General 

Secretary Brezhnev presented by the Cosmonauts on 

October 13, I believe no further acknowledgement 

or correspondence is necessary. (The letter 

from Brezhnev in fact responds to a similar 

missive the President sent with the Astronauts.) 

1 
Accordingly, the medal can be forwarded to the 

Brezhnev's letter to Central Files. 

/ ,. 
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Unofficial translation 

Dear Mr.President: 

Thank you for your personal message of greetings conveyed to me 
in Moscow by General Thomas Stafford. I would like to use the occa
sion of the visit to your country by cosmonauts Aleksey Leonov and 
Valeriy Kubasov to respond to your letter. 

I view as symbolic both the successful accomplishment of the 
first in history joint international space flight of the spaceships 
SOYUZ-19 and APOLLO and the joint tours by the crews of the spaceships 
in the Soviet Union and the United States. In both cases our cosmo
nauts and your astronauts act as messengers of good will representing 
the aspiration of the peoples of the two countries toward peaceful 
cooperation. 

In this, I see yet another confirmation of the fruitfulness of 
the course of the comprehensive improvement of the Soviet-American 
relations we have jointly undertaken. I willingly share your remarks 
regarding the necessity to continue this work and wishes that the 
mutually beneficial cooperation and good relations between our coun
tries should be further developedo 

Please, accept, Mr.President, my congratulations and best wishes 
to you and your family. 

I would like once again to convey greetings and best regards 
to American astronauts Stafford, Brand, Slayton and their families, 
who have recently been warmly received here as friends by our people. 

October 10, 1975 

His Excellency 
GERALD R.FORD 

Sincerely, 

President of the United States of America 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

• 

L.BREZBNEV 
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YBaJKaeMLIH rocno,n;aH ITpea:a:.n;eHT, 

Enaro,n;apro Bac aa Bame naqHoe npaBeTCTBeHHoe nocnaHae, nepe,n;aHHoe MHe 

B MocKBe reHepanoM ToMacoM Cra¢¢op.n;oM. Xoren 6bl :socnoJIL3oBaTbC.H noea,n;Ko:H 

B Barny crpaHy KOCMOHaBTOB ArreKce.H JieoHoBa a Banepa.H Ky6acoBa, qro6LI OTBeTaTL 

Ha Bame ITHCbMO. 

MHe npe,D;CTaBJI.HIOTC.H CaMBOJiaqHbiMa KaK caMO ycnernHoe OCyi.QeCTBJieHae nep

BOrO B aCTOpaa COBMeCTHOfO MeJK,IJ;yHapO,D;HOrO KOCMaqecKOfO ITOJieTa KOpa6JieH 

"Coroa-19" a "AnOJIJIOH 11
, TaK a COBMeCTHbie noea,n;Ka 3KanaJKeH Kopa6ne:H ITO CoBeT

CKOMy Coroay a Coe.n;aHeHHblM lllraraM. H B TOM a B ,n;pyroM cnyqae Hama a Barna Koc

MOHaBTbl BbiCTYITaiOT KaK ITOCJiaHIJ;bl ,IJ;06pOH BOJia, OJIHIJ;eTBOp.H.H CTpeMJieHae HapO.D;OB 

o6eax CTpaH K MapHOMY COTpy,n;HHqecTBY. 

Jl BalKy B 3TOM ei.Qe O,IJ;HO ITO,Il;TBepJK,IJ;eHae 6narOTBOpHOCTa COBMeCTHO B3.HTOfO 

HaMa Kypca Ha BCeCTOpOHHee ynyqrneHae COBeTCKO-aMepaKaHCKaX OTHOrneHaH. 0XOT

HO paa,n;eJI.HIO Barna BbiCKa3blBaHa.H 0 He06XO.D;aMOCTa npO,D;OJIJKaTb 3TY pa6ory a ITOJKe

JiaHa.H TOro, qro6bi B3aaMOBblrO.D;HOe COTpy.D;HaqeCTBO a ,n;o6pble OTHOrneHa.H MeJK,IJ;y Ha

rnaMa crpaHaMa nonyqHJia ,n;anLHeiirnee paaBarae. 

llpaMaTe, r-H llpe3H,IJ;eHT, MOa IT03,D;paBJieHa.H a HaHJiyqrnae ITOJKeJiaHH.H BaM a 

Barne:H ceMbe. 

MHe xorenocL 6bl ei.Qe paa nepe.n;aTb npa:ser a ,n;o6pble noJKeJiaHa.H aMepaKaHcKaM 

KOCMOHaBTaM Cra<lJ<lJop,n;y, lipaH.D;y, CJieHTOHY a HX ceMb.HM, KOTOpbiX Haiii Hapo,n; He,D;aB

HO TeiTJIO npaHaMaJI y ce6.H KaK ,n;pyaeii. 

10 OKT.H6p.H 1975 ro,n;a 

Ero ITpeBocxo.n;areJibCTBY 
,[J;JKepanL,n;y P .<I>op,n;y, 
ITpea:a:,n;eHTY Coe.n;aHeHHLIX lllraToB 
AMepaKa 

1i enbl:H .n;oM, B arnaHrTOH 

• 

JI.EPE)l{HEB 
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EfO llPEBOCXO~HTEnbCTBY 

~>KEPAJih~Y P. <I>OP~Y, 

llPE3U,nEHTY COE~HHEHHhiX lliTATOB AMEPHKH 

BawHunou, 6eJJblii JI.OM 

'···' .. 
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~oveober 20, 1975 

Dear ~.2Tesident, 

J: have just received your letter of Uo-ve:ioer 16. I v;ould 
J..ik:e tO Sa:;j from the Outset that Y!e alSO axe concerned by "the ... 

state o:f affaiz's developing recently in the relations bet,-;een 
· our countries particularly in connection ~ith a problem TI~ich 

. . - - - ·' 
·\~ both consider as a first and foremost problem. I have in 

. mind the ~orki.ng out on the basis of the Vladivostok agreement 
of a new Agreement on strategic ~s limitations ~hich, as it 
was agreed, should be singed during oy visit to the United 

. States. · 

3 

. 7le share your opinion that it is necessa._ry to nake energe-t;ic 

e~forts to resolve re~aining questions ubich delay the co~pletion 
o-f'. the -preparation of this .A.greenent. On. our· part ·\'ie are ~eac;J t.o 
continue discussing these questions in construc-tive wa:y • .;._t the 
s~e time ue are entitled - in the light of ~ajor steps ~~ce by 

us - to expect that the .American side also will display a neces
sary constructive approach to fin~~ng out of nu~~ally acce?taole 

·solutions. 
. . 

·~ese are the very considerations v.rhich urged me to send to 
· .· . you my letter of October 27. We, of course, are ready to receive 

Secretary· H.Kissinger in l~scow to discuss the questions of st:::a
tegic ar~s limitations, as well as to exchange opinions on the· 
whole complex of the Soviet-..a.merica.n. relations. ~'he il:Ost conve:J.i

. ent time :for i;h.is v;ould be December 18-19 • 

.besi<ie the ·:problem of strategic ar:m.s li;:rltations there are·, 

of course, other major problems o:f international cb.aracL;er :for 
the solution of y;hich both of our cou:o:tries can do a g::>eat <ieal. 

~ 

mezoe are questions o:f bilateral namre tlhici:l await their sol1..::ti_~ 

\Je are in ro.vour of moving ahead along the \":hole range o:f the ~o-

;v_.;.i ~ ., . ~ 

• 
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rteii- ·.,..e:rican :rela:tiol!s, iaoving ab.eaa. in the intersts of =-u.r~her 
· o.evelo~:.lt::!l.'t o:f these relations, in tll.a interes-ts 
the process of relaxa~ion as a whole. 

~i:l.cerely, 

.~ 

L.~rezlmev 

. .. 

. ·. 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

REFERRAL 

' 
L / /.-~ 

Date: 2/19/76 
NSC log II 7601001 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

George S. Springsteen 
Executive Secretary 
Department of State 

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION: 

To: Leonid Btezhnev 

From: President Ford 

Date: February 18~ 1976 

Subject: The President thanks Brezhnev for gifts. 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--- Draft reply for: 

---

___ Direct reply 

xxxx Dispatch 

President's Signature 
White House Staff 
Other -------

--- Furnish info copy 

Translation ---
Recommendations I Comments Appropriate Handling ---
Other ---

DUE DATE: 

.COM1v1ENTS: 

• 

. CLASSJFlCATION: 

• 

---
Information ---

. ;/)H a. ~~~ 
for Jennnc W. Davis 

Staff Secretary 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 18, 1976 

Dear Mr. General Secretary: 

Mrs. Ford and I want to thank you for the 
gifts which you so thoughtfully sent through 
Secretary of State Kissinger. We were most 
pleased to be remembered with the caviar 
and other special products of the Soviet Union. 

1 also want to express my gratitude for the 
splendid pipes and blend of tobacco which I 
recently received through the courtesy of 
Ambassador Dobrynin. You may be sure 
this gift will provide many hours of enjoy-
,ment. Your,kindnes,s is deeply appr,eciated. 

With warmest best wishes. 

His Excellency 
Leonid Ilyich Brezhnev 
General Secretary of the Central 

Committee of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union 

Moscow 

• 
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• 

NATIONAL. SECURITY COUNCIL. 

February 18, 1976 

TO: MARGE WICKLEIN , 
v~I--

FROM: MICHAEL HORNBLOW 

~ 
This is with reference your memo of 
February 13 to Jeanne Davis (see attachment). 
The draft letter to Brezhnev from the 
President should be updated to take into 
account the pipes which Ambassador 
Dobrynin delivered to the President on 
Iebruary 16. 

Attachment 



--··- --- - --·--·-·------------------------, 

MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHii'iGTOl\' 

February 13, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

Jeanne Davis 

~arge~ 
The attached draft is submitted to you for approval or for 
whatever changes you deem necessary. Please verify the 
salutation and address and return it to me and I will run it 
by Roland Elliott for review prior to final typing. 

Draft acknowledgment to: 

His Excellency 
Leonid Ilyich Brezhnev 
General Secretary of the Central 

Committee of the Communi~ 
Party of the Soviet Union 

Moscow 

• 



DRAFT 

Dear Mr. Gener 1 Secretary: 

Mrs. Ford and I nt to thank you for the gifts 

which you so thoughtfully s~ through Secretary of 

State Kissinger. We were mo~ased to be remem-

'·"' 
bered with these special products 

and your kindness is deeply appreciated. 

With our warmest best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

GRF 

His Excellency 
Leonid llyich Brezhnev 
General Secretary of the Central 

Committee of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union 

Moscow 

MH 

---- --- -- ----- ------------- ---- ----

• 

' ' 
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James B. Moran, Executive Director on 
Secretary Kissinger's staff says that when 
they VIXI!!Bt were at the airport in Moscow ~ 
preparatory to departing for home, a 
call came in saying a car was bringing some 
gifts for the President. The package was about 
the size of a suitcase. FYI .. a similar package 
was given to the Secretary at that time. 

\ 

; ' 

• 



FORM 

2-63 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
DIVISION OF lANGUAGE SERVICES 

TRANSLATOR'S SUMMARY OF COMMUNICATION 

Language: 

Date of Communication: 

Addressed to: 

Name and address of writer: 

Full Translation: 
~QaXOOQO~JOOCOO:e»K 

Russian 

The President 

The envelope is addressed to: His Excellency 
Gerald Rudolph Ford 

LS No. 54170 
LA/DZ 

President of the United States of America 

The enclosed card: 

05.378 

• 

Leonid IlUich Brezhnev 
General sJcretary of the 
Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
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Ero rrpeBocxo~HTenLcTBy 

,D;:>KEPAJib,D;Y PY,D;OJibci>Y ci>OP,D;Y 

IIpe3H~eHTY Coe.n;HHeHHLIX IIITaToB AMepHKH 
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THE ViHITE HCUSE 
Mail Reception and Security Office 

---~~----------DATE 

Translating Bureau: 

The attached ( ) Letter (X Card ( ) Correspondence 
add r e s s e d to : __ E-ras ..F.oJ:.d...__________ i s s u b m i t t e d f o r 

translation. &-
The en c 1 o sed __ _s;ar~:;?r~!::~~ R'::.'::'~a:!~~ 

i s s u b m i t t e d f o r t ran s 1 at i o n o f ( ) T i t 1 e ( ) Ins c~i./~ i o n 
(:x) and/ or a brief summary of the subject matter. 

, ...-. BEING HELD IN 

The Gift ( s) Caviar and alcoholic beverages is :at:IKJ)fJ]SJlG RM. 45 
i s I a r e b e i n g he I d intlie-\Thl.te-H ouse-Ma i f~i"'ecepiion-an'd--
Security Ofiice. • 

Upon completion, please return to Room 45 E. C. B. 

fjc 

,, 6 wv 
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Oeeember 20, 1974 

I 'W'ant to tbank you for your generous 
hoapi.talitl' d:aa!Dg my briu stay in 
Vladivostok. 'lhe warmtll of your wel-
come ga" special. meaainq to om: 
di3Ct.'Ulaione. 'the aa~icent qifts 
you. p.reaeate<i will sene aa c.onataat 
aa<1 p~eaaant r-i D4era of our meetirlg". 

Mra. Ford joilut - iA sendin9 OUX" wara
eat beat. wiehea to you and Mra. Brealuseva. 

Sincuely, 

Hi.a Excel.le:acy 
Leoaid .I.lyich DrulmeY 
Geaeral Secretazy ~ t:he cent.ral. 

Ca.ai~tae o~ t.be o=r waiat 
Part;y td tba SoYiat ._ioa 
~ 

GRF;MFW:MH:NSC:RLE:jah 

• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 23, 1975 

Dear Mr. General Secretary: 

Your gift of the docwnentary film on our Vladivostok meeting, 
presented by Ambassador Dobrynin on the occasion of his 
May 9 call, is very much appreciated. 

As the film records with skill and clarity, our initial meeting 
and talks last November marked an important step forward 
in the continuing efforts of the United States and the Soviet 
Union to improve mutually beneficial relations and to lessen 
the chance of war. 

The film you have so generously presented serves as a fresh 
:reminder, I am sure to both of us, of the need to continue our 
work toward agreements contributing to a lasting peace 
throughout the world. 

Again, my thanks for this most thoughtful gesture. 

Sincerely, 

His Excellency 
Leonidri. · Brezhnev 
General Secretary of the Central Committee of 

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union .. ~ ..., 
The Kremlin r -· 

.Moscow 

• 
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Feb.rv.a.ry 18. 1976 

Mra. Ford &ad I wa.at to thaalr FCMl foJ- tlte 
gifta wlllch you •o tJtouabUally aeat tlU"oqh 
Secreta.ry of State l<laelaaer. We were moat 
pleu.ed to be rall'lelllbued with the caviar 
aod other apeelal prodacta of the Scwiet Ualoa. 

1 alu waat to expre•• my aratitade for the 
apteadld plpe• a.U bien of tobacco whkh I 
receatly received throqb the covteay of 
Amba•aador Dobrpla. Yoa may 1M nre 
thla &1ft wlU provl4e etaJl7 hotlre of ••.fof'
ment. Your klad-•• La deeply appreelatecl. 

With wa.rmeat beat wlabea. 

Hl• ExcelleDCy 
Leoald Dylch Brealuaev 
Qe.Qeral Secretary of the Ceatral 

Committee of the Commuaiet 
Party of the So?let Ualoa 

tdoacow 

GRF /mfw/mh/NSC/mw 

• 

GIFT 
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Febnarr 11. 1976 

Mra. F•• aad I wut te tWak ~ for ._ 
aUla wJalcla J1H1 .. t-.wptfwlly Hilt~ 
S.Cretarr of Stateltlaalqer. We wel'eiiSNt 
pleaae• to .. ............ wltll tu ca.W 
ud otlter •peclal pi'Od1lcta of the Swlet Ual-. 

I alao waat to expreaa ay P'**ltMe for U. 
epleacllcl plpu ... ......, olteiiMco .WCill 
MCeatlJ' recelft41 tlu'-" tlae cowtuy ol 
A..-a .... r De1trpla. Y .... ,. lte nre 
tllla pit wiD pi"O.W. ....,. laova el eaJ-1-

•eat. y..,. ···-·· , .... .., apprec1atecl. 

Wltll wU"'IlHt Mat wlalaea. 

SblcerelJ'. 

HleEscelleacJ' 
Leo.t4 llylcll BreU..• _ 
Geaeral Secretary of tlle C.atral 

c..ua&ttM ., tlae c ....... 
Partr' ol tile S..let Ualoa 

Moecow 

GRF /mfw/mh/NSC/mw 

• 

GIFT 

I\ ( 
' \. 



J'ehruary 18, 1976 

Mra. Ford aDd 1 W&Dt to thaak Joa for the 
&lfla wllS.dt you eo tlloaahtfallJ aut tlaroqh 
Secretary of State ltl••taa•r. • were mo.t 
plea•ed to t. nii'1Milbere4 wttll tbe eaYia.r 
aad otber epeclal prod.cta of tbe SGYlet UaloL 

l abo ••at to expl'ee• my Jratltude for $he 
•pleadld plpn ud ])lead of t4tMceo wblcla 1 
raeutlJ receive tbroqh tile covte•y of 
AalbaNador DobryntL Yoa y 1M ••• 
tlda &lft wlU pl"OYltle lldDJ' boar• oleajoy
l081lt. You Jdadaeae l• deeply appreciated. 

m. ExceUeDCy 
LeoAld Uykh Dre11haev 
Geaeral Secretary of the Ceaual 

CoiDJidttee ol tbe Coau:mual•t 
PartJ of the SOYiet Uldoa 

WOIICOlr 

GRF /mfw/mh/NSC/mw 

• 

GIFT 



DRAFT 

Dear Mr. General Secretary: 

Mrs. Ford and I want to thank you for the 

. /~~ {fs 1 
(l'etnWtns!'a:Ac~ wlftJh you so thoughtfully sent 

through Secretary of State Kissinger. We were 

most pleased to be remembered with the caviar 

and other special products of the Soviet Union. 

I also want to express my gratitude for the "'lt 

splendid pipes and blend of tobacco which I recently 

received throughl the courtesy of Ambassador 

Dobrynin. You may be sure this gift will provide 

many hours of enjoyment. Your kindness is 

deeply appreciated. 

With warmest best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

GRF 

• 
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TilE WIIITE HOUSE 

W.\SHJ:-..:GTO:-: 

November 24, 1976 

Dear Mr. General Secretary: 

On the occasion of the fourth meeting of the US- USSR 
Trade and Economic Council in Moscow, I want to 
convey my personal greetings and share with you my 
thoughts regarding economic relations between our 
countries and the related work of the Council. 

The Bas.ic Principles of Relations between the United 
States and the Soviet Union signed in 1 972 and re
confirmed at our meeting in Vladivostok recognized 
the importance of the normalization of economic ties 
as an important element in the effort to build a more 
constructive relationship based on mutual interest 
and mutual benefit. This objective has had and will 
continue to have my full support. 

In recent yea 1." s, contact between American and Soviet 
business and industry-- to which the US-USSR Trade 
and Economic Council has contributed importantly 
has helped to achieve substantial progress in our 
economic relations. Working in coordination with 
the Soviet and American governments, the Co1.mcil 
has encouraged the expansion of trade, enhanced 
economic relations and identified the challenges and 
opportunities of growth in these areas. 

The results have been impressive. Overall trade 
between our countries has grown from less than 
$200 million in 1970 to more than $2 billion so far 
this year. By contributing to this remarkable 

DEC!J·,SSIFIED 
E.O. 12~~3. Sec. 3.4. 
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expansion, the US- USSR Trade and Economic Council 
and its individual m.embers have promoted the mutual 
interests of both the United States and the Soviet Union. 

The achievements of the US- USSR Trade and Economic 
Council in promoting growth in our trade relations 
and in attracting the participation in its activities of 
senior representatives of American business and their 
Soviet counterparts speaks well for the future success 
of the Council and for continued improvement in US
USSR economic relations and the further development 
of constructive, mutually beneficial relations between 
our two countries. 

Sincerely, 

His Ex·cellency 
Leonid I. Brezlmev 
General Secretary of the Central 

Committee Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union 

The Kremlin 
Moscow 
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